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should learn to do *Alter one of these experiences the non- 

Catholic that was wonders how he could 
have been so blind as to steel bis heart 
to the truth because of a foolish feeling 
of pride In connection with one of the 
most helpful, satisfying institutions of 
God’s Church.—Church Home Compan-

GKAFT.
u the bus and hot “ so."

N. Y Freeinsn's Journal.
The New York Ban In u «MotUI 

article on the EnglUh Edncation Bill 
presently under dlscueeion in the Horn» 
ol Common» observes and ((aeries as

From an American viewpoint the 
bill seems reasonable enough. De
nominational tnatruction may be given
to inch pupils as desire it, but it must 
be given alter school hours, and the

sifiSSsaaESji
tioo T Whv should attendance on re
ligious exercises ol a specific kind be 
romoulsorv ? Why should sectarian kS be imparted in school honrsV 
Why should the c»t ol it be levied on 
lrtAA.1 rate-oavers or on contributor» to T imbrai5 exchequer ? That snch 
questions should even be mooted puzzles

LtWAïKSSèS\7K,r.^ï,rr,'us
chaplains In the United 

SUtes paid service - in the army and 
navy and in Congress. This is not 
- complete divorce of religion from the 
civil power." On the contrary it is the 
civil power connected with religion and
^With'regard to the Kan’s allegation
that under the English Education Bni
•• denominational Instruction must be

pTv^rs-ŒrfinfS
gw- Æ schoolis

Uon is given, that is, by the regular 
teachers whose salaries are; pnld from 
public funds. And what 111 
Bible teaching?" Of course It is de^ 
nominational instruction. It is tne 
religion ol the Protestant denomination 
known as non-Conformist.

In the case thus truthfully presented 
will be found the correct answers to the 
Sun's questions. “ Why, asks the 
Sun, "should Anglicans or Catholics 
object to a regulation which imposes an 
equal burden upon every sectarian de 
nomination ?" But there is no such 
regulation. There is no equal bur - 
den." On the contrary the burden is 
very unequal, for the Bill proposes that 
Nonconformist religions instruction 
("simple Bible teaching to wit), shall 
be given at public expense, while 
Anglican or Catholic religious instruc^ 
tion, If given at all. must be given at 
Anglican or Catholic expense. In other 
words Anglicans and Catholics must 
pay taxes for Nonconformist denomin 
ational religions instruction in the 
schools, while their own religion is ex 
dnded Irom the school curriculum and 

Is that an “ equal bur-

“ The first thing a man 
is to save his money'.'—Andrew Carnegie I

WASHING Without 
ROBBING

Every paper, every book, every 
magazine ol the hour, aeema to have 
chosen lor the popular theme gralt, till 
we are ltd to exclaim : Have we i o 
honeet public men, in polities, in trade, 
in commerce j nay, even in the home I 
It extends to every station ol life.
Had we not better panse and consider DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
foreigners who Judge our eourrtry solely azv, father buckley honored. I $ "W Q will help y OU to put til is gOO(l advice into 
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for the future of her children and re- expressing hie gratitude to the do^rs for their 

... , * has AntM gift and thanking his many friends for thecalling only too forcibly her duty J,Dd,y aeDljmente entertained towards him. -
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c'a a machine that washes

r? without rubbing—• iid all but 
s itself.
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1
XShm New Century 
Washing Machine

eendi the water whirling through the 
clothes washes the dirt out of the 
thread—yet never rubs or wears the 
fabrics. IPs ea*y wrvk. and you can 
wash a tubful of clothes every five 
minutes.
Our booklet tells the 

Witte fur a f
The Itowswell Mfg Co.. Limited 

Hamilton. Canada
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“ reasons why."

:

Bible, and the only interpreter the 
judgment of the Individual enlightened 
by the Holy Spirit.' "

Their creed is the Bible—the Pro 
testaut Bible—and that creed the new 
Education Bill proposes shall he taught 
in the schools at the expense of the 
taxpayers, including Catholics, 
this the Sun calls an “ equal burden 

sectarian denomination."
“ II

that there are

And

The Cleanest, Purest Food in the 
World is

bent, so is the tree inclined." I To the Rev. Father liucklei :
inculcate principles of right, truth Reverend Sir :-We. jhe members of thscoo-

and honesty. Teach them the noble- «'X’.eare.og
ne»» of honesty, the supremacy of trutn tended departure from our midst, desire to

Z.TS'ït.SJ!: 5F®KE-iB?ffi?as
average daily paper is not fit to go into this step in advance, and that the parish Which 
the hands of onr youth to day. The,

Archbishop Keane of Dubuque, in are not able to discriminate between t0 lbe 0wen sound mission, and each of the 
making the baccalaureate address at the honest public man end «“! iS'î&rîT^ohjoî^-.h^îh.Tb”
Iowa State University last week, dis- So commercial has our estimate of u?”members of the different rongr,-salions of
cussed a matter that is well made clear things become that the man with the lhle m|aa|Un I could not very well be other
to the average mind of our day. most money is the man most worthy of ^‘“'iedSut)':J1y,r0“‘’“ttrl“t ittreMoiTtoy“r par

“ It may be urged, he said, that emulatic n in the eyes of the present ocblal duties and especially your devotion to
some of the noblest philanthropists of youth. The greatest and strongest i he unfortunate sick onder jour charke. ter
modern times have made no profession solution in our eyes is the “hardship I'on’eeven- lor you to undergo
of the Christian religion. But these wonderful life abiding influence of the I jf by such consolation could be given. A priesi’e 

reared under the Influence of mother toward training her children to »fei= MO..M ^rnhury""*
the strictest, most scrupulous honesty lbe eaat „td i,,rn0ch on the south, 1. oo easr

S rdina1ouPrrhPaTd. gSSS
glory or downfall of our country. I complain. In addition to the love of our own 
Intermountain Catholic. I WSfS who'Tsre

made your acquaintance, many jf whom unso
licited by us, insisted upon contributing to the

Co-Operation in Civic and Patriotic I Jn(Jfl"mly0beiuevBr?ha?you wiube as fortunate 
Affairs I in your new charge. We now desire you, Rev

• . erend Father, to accept from us this
Catholic Americans should not hesi- pur8e of gold not—indeed ir, any way a 

tate to co-operate with their non Cath-
olio fellow citizens in civic and patrio- I but ag a tangible evidence, if a slight one, of 
tic affairs. Over in Germany the Cath- 0ur fielings of affection for you. Wishing 
olic leaders do not hold aloof
their fellow countrymen of other creeds Marys church. M Forban. M. Scully, W . 
•m ouvements making «or :g°od cltl“E- HjMcCi.riy. iv J■
ship. The Catholic party known as j flttlterinK addresses accompanied by appro 
the German Centre works in harmony priate gifts from thelChaisworth and Dornoch 
with many Evangelical Protestants, by"*.'»'Treïk
and at a banquet given by the ( entre Trainon Tuesday io take chars, 
the other day the toaat of “ Our Evan- Hold of labor. Hie removal will 1 
gelical Guests" was proposed by Herr | »ncy on the hospital board.

Fehronbach, leader of the Centre me li
bers in the Baden Landtag, and was 
responded to by Count Bernatorff, a 
Lutheran.—Sacred Heart Review.

upon every 
What has become of the mette : 

it in the Sun it’s so ?”you see

THE ONLY SOLUTION OF THE 
WORLD’S TANGLES. SHREDDED

WHEAT
P.

men were
the Christian principles which genera
tions of their forefathers bad held and 
transmitted as a sacred inheritance ; 
and they were practically loyal to these 
principles, while too many professing 
Christians were violating or neglecting 
them. Such cases, instead of contra
dicting the verdict of history, do but 
corroborate it. The exception proves 
the rule.

11 He who, through the religion oi 
Israel prepared for him, and through 
the Christian religion which dispenses 
His blessings to the world, has ever 
taught that man must be loved, net only 

of the ties of nature, but for the

More nourishing, more wholesome, more 
economical than MEAT, made of the whole 
wheat, cleaned, steam - cooked, shredded and 
baked — An ideal summer food - - Keeps the 
stomach sweet and clean, and the bowels 
healthy and active.

because
love of his Father in Heaven, He is the MADE IN CANADA
only solution ol the world's social tan
gles and puzzles. Only faithfulness to 
Him will lead to their solution, and in !Send for the " Vital Question Cook Be ok,” po»t-p»W.

SHREDDED WHEAT CO., Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. 
Toronto Office, 32 Church Street.

of hie new 
cave a vac-vain it will be sought elsewhere. 

—Catholic Citizen.
CANADIAN

THE CHURCH OF ROME. KDA1NEI)
AlllSH.

TWO MORE PRIESTS O
FROM MARYSVILLE P. , . novoll

æ .üsusr ■" i
The Saturday precedirg Trinity was the £ri,.8l might live for many. : 

date on which two natives of the parish of I alow bie benedictions on the people ar. J

day one of the mo,t brilliant students '
of the Scots College at Rome. °n prelate. , I congratulated on the honor conferred 01 in
one occasion he tied with the late The happy parents of the newly ordained, I esteemed relative.
ArchbXp Croke, then a student ol ^ l ». ttS ' “ —
the Irish College, for the first medal ceremony and to ricelve the Orel bleselnz of 
in dogmatic theology, lie was orA 1 "
darned priest in when JUSt l This makes three members of the family who
twenty-three yearsi old, ^d returned ,
at once to Scotland. tie always i ^ Murphy of St. Joseph s church, Ottawa. 1 .
attributed his immunity from typhus These three brothers are the grand nephews Rvtlkdgk.—At the residence of her sister

SSHKBSSSSSE ÎSSSSÜ
two dreadful plagues, to his rigid time when Ontario had io all but twelve Mall0y ol Klnkora, Out. May "be rest 
total abstinence. -AntigonUh Caske*. | JLri“^‘rn.*r 'the r^ton Imm K«° x ,o g!==‘ | ‘,eacc 1 ---------------------------------------

schtK)l hours.

This answer is answer to the Sun s 
“Why should sec tar 

be imparted in school 
bill provides that it 

Conformist sec

THEPEOPLE IS A 
PUZZLE TO ITS OPPONENTS.

It is estimated that the Catholics in 
London number 200,000, 
body includes practically the entire 
Irish element in the population, just as 
the Presbyterian Church counts among 
its adherents most of those of Scottish 
birth. Many of these immigrants from 
the sister isle are to be found among 

very poorest of the slums, and, 
according to Charles Booth, constitute 
in that stratum of .the population “ a 
class apart, being, as a rule, devout 
and willing to contribute something 
from the r earnings toward the support 
of their schools and the maintenance 
of their religion.

It is one of the strangest character 
istics of the Church of Rome that she 
alone among the denominations has 
discovered the secret of grappling to 
herself with hooks of steel men and 

from every rank of society and 
every grade of culture. Whatever their 

whatever their do-

ITS POWER OVER ITS A FAMILY

HOME
BANK
OF ÜMM

other questions.
Lan instruction 
hours ?” The 
shall be so—that non 
lariMi instruction shall 
school hours, ami that al other denom 
mations—Anglican-, Catholics, .lows,
Agnostics shall help to pav lor it. 
“ Why (queries the Sun) should the 
cost of it (that is, sectarian instruction) 
be levied on local rate payers or on 
contributors to the imperial exche
quer?" But it is so levied, or proposed 
in the bill to bo levied, that « the cost 

Conformist sectarian instruction, 
no other religious instruction, is 

local rate payers and

and their

ill '

sfi il

marriages and deaths-

Marriage announcements and deat h noi 
ndensed form not, exceeding, five li

the
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of non-
and of do

the Sun aware of all this when 
making its statements and queries im
plying and asserting absolute non- 
sectarianism” in the provisions of the 
Bill ? Of course It was and by Its re
marks further on as follows it showed 
that it lutly understood the real situa-
a°” The British Non conformists and 
many lukewarm Anglicans take 
view of the matter. They insist that 
the inculcation of ep.ciRc 
dogmas is not the business of the State, 
although they are willlug that in«truc 
tion in othies and certain broad prin
ciples which underlie most religions be 
included in the educational pr .gramme.

lines the cat is let 
The non Conformists

BROWNSVILLESHEODEN

Was
General Ranking Business Transacted

JAMES MASON, General Manager
K If ihe Irish of this country, either owing to
the unwillingness of parent to make the nec . thp
easary aacriflce in. supplying means for the • Special Introduction to the H^ay or ine 
education of their eons, or else owing to the old Testament ' by Rev. Francis K. uigoo, iJ. 
toe many opportunities open to our young [)., p*rt 11. i'nbliahed by Benziger moa.

bV.
help in filling up the ranks of the priesthood. of j£8Ua. Price GOcenta. Benzlger e > • * • 
we think that Tycndenaga. including the __________ t
will- frôîn:rSbi'»"rèpîo«1ch!eaïbeTe 'art six <’. M. B A -A °f o”“d°n the

“T bK!8»=.wbîhettr, wn. K

Murphy. U. M. I., of Ottawa, the Rev. John | ------ m --------------
Meagher of Mad oc ; the Rev. John Harney of 
Toledo : he Rev- F- W. McCullough, O. M. I„ 
of Vancouver, and the prieata just now or
dained —the brothers of the first named,
Four are engaged in studies for the priest 
hood, viz J. V. Meagher, of 
McNeil, Daniel McCullough 
Doyle of Man «ville.

NEW BOOKS.
Destiuctive Fire.

V oiru-n Nicolet, Que., -lane 22.—A disastrous 
conflagration broke out here last even
ing, which soon got beyond control ol 
the local fire brigade and utterly de
stroyed the magnificent new cathedral, 
the old parish church, the sple ndid con- 

the Sisters of the Assumption

- N
worldly position, 
g roe of intellectual development, her 
power over them is a real and binding Guelph & Ontario 

Investment 
; & Savings Society

our one.
It is only those with some personal 

knowledge of her adherents who have 
any idea of the diversity of individual 
conviction which attains repose under 
the apparently rigid and unbending 
system by which her authority is exer
cised. Yot, she is though perhaps the 
most varied as well as the most united and 
compact force in the religious world, 
and though there is a general tendency 
to follow her «sample of pressing the 
arts into her service, her converts are 
not numerous.
oddly enough, when they do come 
usually from the affluent and highly 
educated class, and not a few of the 
most cultured skeptics turn to her at 
last io their despair and become her 
zealous supporters. — London Telegraph.

vent of
and the residence of Mgr. Snzor, the 
retired Bishop of Nicolet. Both the old 
and the new cathedrals, the L’Assomp
tion Convent and the Hospice St. 
Joseph are mere heaps of smoking ruins, 
in places flaming fiercely.

There were three hundred Sisters in 
the convent, and the flames spread with 
such extraordinary rapidity that they

TEACHER WANTED 
teacher wanted, for school sec 
1 tion No. 13. Township of Dover, a Catholic, 
holding ' 
who can 
Make Hi>p 
School con

(Incorporated A.D. 1876) 

OFFICE :
Cor. Wyndham ar.d Cork Sts.

GUELPH, ONT,

NO. Id- 1UWU3LIII >11 UV'VM-

..^plication at once and state salary. 
School convenient to church and Klectric Rail 
way. Address- H. N. Bechard, bee. Treas.. 
Dover Mouth, Ont. i

on-
JarRead

EdwardIn the last four
out of the bag. . ...
“ are willing that instruction In ethics 
and certain broad principles which un 
derlie most religions be included in 
the educational progamme, which 
neans that " simple Bible teaching, 
that is, the religion of the non-Don- 
lormists, tie Included in the educational 
programme, ai d as a matter of fact it 
is included in the Bill, as to which 

pertinent and significant views, 
the Catholic view, are thus

|ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.only rescued with gr< at diflioulty.
Latest estimates place the loss at 

about $000,000 divided as follows : The 
two cathedrals, old and new, $200,000 ; 
L’Assomption Convent, $200,000, and 
the Hospice St. Joteph $15,000.

TO DOCTORS.

pw On arid. For particulars address H. l., 
atiioliv Rkcord, London, Ont.

FOUR PER CENT.On the other hand, 
it is

A PAY OF HK.IOICINO FOR HARRIS.
On Sunday last—the solemnity of Cot pus 

Vhr sti—the church of the Sacred Heart of 
Mary. Barrie, was in reality en fete ; when 
• he good people of the town were honored 
with the high pr 
ring h

per annum paid half - yearly 
Debentures for periods of 3. 4 an 

rp years.

9
9town were nonored 

the high privilege of having a young priest 
his first Solemn High Maes in their mide 
reverend gent it man to whom reference is 

made, it* Father John J. Hehir, who recently 
completed his theological course in S . Raul 
seminary, and was ordained during Pentecost 
week, by Archbishop Ireland. Father Hehir 
is not, however, a stranger to us ; being a 
mutin of our esteemed pastor, Very Rev. 
n an F.uran who is to be congratulated on his

Father Hehir intoned 
ntinued by 
eater Spirit,us,’’ 

act. of his life—hie 
tied with the Holy

illINSURE RIGHT NOW IN THE

Catholic Order of Foresters1’im i'1 Interest begins from date me; f 
■tj] is received by the Society.

The Debentures of this Socie1 
[j] are a legal investment for trust fur

El) For full information, address

J. E McELOERRY, 
Hanaglng Director, 

(ilJELI’H, - ONTARIO
.sr£j?.rO- ~â- "J- S3 €j! ZJ " ' •

A SSBÜS « £ NT SYSTEMTHE CONFESSIONAL.
including 
briefly noted in the Tablet :

<* Controversy atill revolve» round 
the question ol the eirnplo Bible teaclv 
ng which i» established and endowed 

by Mr. Blrrell » Bill. Mr Hirst Hoi 
Sowell, tor example, i» indignant that 
Mr. Lloyd George should have at, last 
oome to nee and have pubUcly declared 
that council schools (the public State 
supported school») give Protestent 
teaching snch ns is acceptable to a 1 ro 
testant country, and that ho they are 
practically IYoteetant institutions. He 
resents also the Manchester Guardian » 
reasoning that so far the presence ol 
the Bible in the schools is “ a lormi - 
lary of some particular denomination.

has) been effectively an 
a letter from a cor- 

jourual, 
HolloweU

t and bean Catholic Fraternal In

pAeBr0rnitV^°«,R JKT
in nia per year. Amount insurable ÿ-iO' 
• IMM) and 82.000, Membership now over 
12DOOO. Surplus reserve. 51 110.000 invested 
in 'h-- highest class of securities in Canada 
and United States’. Sink benefit and weekly 
allowance. Promptness in payment ot claims. 
Protect wives and children.

Number of Cour's in Ontario.
Membership In On'ario 7.WJ.

Full Information furnished, 
particulars.

The largest
‘ TIM ” HEALY S ACT OF FAITH. Non-Catholics make confession their

great bugaboo, says a contemporary. 
It is not at all uncommon to hear a not - 
Catholic say that if it were not for the 
tribunal of penance they would become 
Catholics. They say they are afraid 
to confess to the priest. They protest 
that they do not think it right to tell 
there sins to a mere man, and so on. 
After a non*Catholic has become a 
Catholic and has approached ,the tribu
nal of penance, his whole notion of con
fession changes. He wonders why hr 

dreaded the procedure. Such a 
load is lifted from his heart! Such » 

enters into his soul! Such cor-

One of the most meteoric geniuses in 
the history of modern Ireland is un
doubtedly the irrepressible “Tim” 
Mealy, ai d one of the grandest acts of 
faith that an English Parliament was 

made to hear, fell from his lips in

kinsman s success.
Precisely at 10:30 Rev. 

the " Asperges,” which was co 
choir, followed by the "VeniCr 
Then commenced the grand 
first M ias ; and as he procee 
Sacrifice, the members of the congregation 
were edified by the piety and reverence mat.i 
f,>«ted during the solemn ceremony. Ve y 
R v, .). R. Tet fv. DD.. G. S. B., Toronto,acteo 
aa deacon, and Very Rev. Dean Egan acted ns 
sub deacon.

The must 
Angells,” 
all of 
by t

the
is.’’

Ü
ever
the discussion of the great school ques
tion, now occupying the time ol the 
solons of (ireat Britain.

“ | would rather have my children 
taught the ‘ Our Father ’ than the use 
of the globes,” was a sentinent that 
made England think. Continuing, the 
flery orator, subduing into solemnity, 
gave out his credo in these telling 
periods*:

“ I would rather my 
understand their religion, the provision 
for the eternitv that is to come, than 
that they should bo rich, and educated, 
and prosperous. I care little for your 
education. . . But there is one thing
which I and mine have got a grip of : 1 
do believe in Christ to come ; 1 do be 
Hove that cur children, whatever be 
their misfortune, whatever be their 
poverty, they listen to the teach
ings and put in practice the les
sons they receive in Catholic schools 
will receive a rich reward.”—Catholic 
Union and Times.

152. L
Address for

$4:50WOMAN’S
SUITS$12V. Wkbh, Prov Sec. B. <U Connolly, M. B., 

OTTAWA,*ONT. RENFREW, ONT.
c for the occasion was '* Miesa de 

with " Veni J- su ” for the offertory 
hieh were exceptionally well rendort d 
choir. Miss Annie Graham presidedheover

most acceptably at the org'*n.
The altars were very taen lully decorated 

the main altarablazj with myriad lights iind Choice Farm for Sale
ON EASY TERMS.

peace
tentment envelops him ! Hq has tc d 
God’s earthly representative all about 
his innermost feelings, about bK 
temptations to which his poor wc k 
nature had succumbed and those whici- 
had been resisted, of the doubts and 
the fears none of which ho would have 

hinted to evo-y-day friends. He 
has listened to the kindly advice of the 
priest who has heard the stories of to 
many penitents and has counseled so 

He has knelt in the dim y

$3,25After 'hi Post Communion, *’■ v D 
ascended h pulpit li nd pretv ! e 1 tu . r non 
cf the day. To say it was a u.asterpLv-.- m 
oratory is like painting the lily 1 The fame ol 
that gifted speaker is so widespread that ou 
modest nv ed of pr aise would seem supei fltru- 
Those who had bad the pleasure of lihlining 
to the distinguished orator on (oriner

d as his text
Tu es sa erdos In ae'erum, secundum ordlneum 
Mvichisodech. Trou art a priest fotever. ac 
cording to the order of Meichlsedech,’ from 
Psalm eix , first giving his glad greetings and 
good wishes to the newly ordained priest and 
0 the R»-v Pastor, then explaining in Dr 

Te» fy's own ineomparabl? style of eloquence, 
the sanctity, the dignity, the honor, power and 
responsibility of the Catholic. Christian priest
hood • and as the peroration came, there was 

oug the spell bound listeneis 
the voice of the speaker had

$4.50 -
w Suit (mk Skirt

Plm
ÉI Wt',

fy $1.75

Waist
But he 
swereil in 
respondent to 
who declares
simply bee» the question at Issue.
•• The use ol a Protestant version ol 
the Bible in the Protestant sense," 
writes this correspondent, “ dims un 
doubtcdly constitute a Protestant 
teaching. The prlnclpls underlying 
the non.Conformist position is that the 
Bible without any authoritative inter 
prêtai ion Is sufficient for all purpo.es, 
and this is the sectarian principle ol 
Mr. Hollow-ell's own denomination (the 
Congregational ists). Their Year-book 
states • the common version we con
sider to be adequate to all purposes ol 
■nstruction and edification. Another 
manual puts it, “ Our creed is the usually sti.ll the storm ot angry passion.

For sale lot 24, Con. 5, Hullett, containing 
100 nrrcs, DO acres cleared and in good state of 
cultivation ; 10 acres of good hardwood bush ; 
one half acre of good bearing orchard. The 
farm is well under drained, well fenced and 
well watered. Bank barn. 50x66 feet, with 
8,one stabling and root house underneath.

Story and a half frame house 20x30, with 
and wood shed. Three miles from 

wn ot Clinton and church : three-quarter* 
lile from Separate school.

For further particulars apply on the prent 
isos or address

children would
the same 

that Mr.

Ions were quite delighted to renew 
-> on Sunday last. He selecte mb*i

Hkitchen

I

inuny.
ligliu d chnroh and looked up toward 
the nigh altar in iront of which burned 
the red fire, signifying that the Lord ol 
heaven and earth was in the tabernacle 
and thought that on the morrow the 
daar Lord would come to him in the 
sacrement of the altar and wonld be a 
help to him in every time of trouble.

JOHN CARBERT,
CLINTON P. 0-, Ontario. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ÉgE^®Ü

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every lf”®n|2.2&,lWe'have this «tyio waist in <>u
month, at 8 o'clook a! their hall, in Albien ehmle, l'ZÔO. TafffU, any bMixde, bull O-v
Block. Richmond Street. Kev. D. J . Egan waist and ^
Prekident ; P. F. Boyle, Secretary. ***• » 2 lvnaen, Ubi.

but one regret am 
and that was that
ceaBed.^e poDCiu6jon 0f the Msee, the ch'l 
sang " Te Deutn ” and Rev. Father Hefcir 
gave hie blessing to the people. Ae hie handWhere silence fails kind words will
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